
The Heart of Harmony 
 

 
 

Multi Award Winning Singer Songwriters 

Jan Garrett & JD Martin 
“There is a Heart of Harmony we are all longing to tune into.   
It’s the direct experience of remembering, with great relief, who  
we really are.  The words suggest a path.  The music takes us there.” 
 

Jan & JD’s Music is: 
 
• Rich and intelligent, a velvet-hammer wake up call as satisfying to  
  the soul as it is to the ear 
 
• Universally uplifting and spiritually inclusive; Masterfully written  
  and performed 
 
• A feast of musical endorphins….well-being made audible 
 
• “....A fresh breeze straight from the mountains of Colorado.” 
 

We look forward to connecting with you. 



Bring us to Your Community! 
 
We have been called “Seasoned Performers,” and “Master Songwriters,” which 
is a nice way of saying that we’ve been singing, playing, and recording soul-
centered music professionally for a long long time.   
 
For the past 15 years it has been our delight to focus specifically on the heart of 
New Thought music…speaking, teaching, and traveling to Spiritual Centers 
around the country.  We would love to cook something up with YOU. 

 
The Music IS the Message 

Our songs embody New Thought teachings, and are designed to  
open the heart, and refresh the spirit 

 
• FULL SUNDAY MORNING PRESENTATIONS:   
 We have many years experience in Weaving Music & Message 
 Stories, spiritual practice, meditation 

Good humor, deep inspiration, and heart-opening participation 
 
• SPECIAL MUSIC: Sunday Morning Services and beyond 
 Sing-along Congregational Songs 
 Songs for Meditation and Contemplation 
 Message Songs to enhance & deepen the minister’s talk 
 Choir Songs 
   
• CONCERTS 
 
• WORKSHOPS (fun and open to all) 
 Embodying Your Authentic Voice  
 Gratitude Singing, Being the Instrument  
 The Heart of Harmony:  Staying Tuned 
 Choir Power  
 
• RETREATS 
 Heart of the Vision Quest 
 The Soul of Songwriting 
 (Or suggest a topic. We love to collaborate.)  
 
• CONFERENCES 
   

Please contact us about crafting a weekend or a special occasion  
to fit your creative vision.  We are open to ideas! 

 
www.Garrett-Martin.com 



Music Speaks Louder Than Words 
 
Please feel free to use our songs and ideas from the lyrics in your talks 
and classes.  You can listen to all our music, read lyrics, and purchase 
CDs at our online music store.  Our latest album, “Inside the 
Songwriters’ Studio” also has a companion booklet of lyrics and stories 
behind the songs. 
 

www.Garrett-Martin.com 
 
 

   
Inside The 

Songwriters’ Studio 
No Complaints 

Whatsoever 
Already Home 

   

   
I Dreamed of Rain One Heart Songbook: Greatest Hits 

   
  

 
You can order our CDs and Songbook for your Bookstore! 

 
Music Directors and Choir Leaders: 
 Songs from all our CDs are also available as instrumental 
tracks.  You are welcome to add solo and harmony voices for live 
performances without asking for specific permission.  Written charts for 
most songs are available at our music store online, and many are 
included in our songbook.  Of course we always appreciate credit, and 
the courtesy of directing listeners to our website.  If you wish to use our 
tracks for recordings, please contact us about mechanical licensing and 
royalties. 

 



Who Are Jan Garrett & JD Martin? 
 

 
 
We are multi award-winning singer songwriters who live and create our 
music in the heart of the Colorado Rockies near Aspen. Our publicist says: 
 
“Harmony is an on-going practice for this married couple who are also artistic 
collaborators, songwriting and business partners, and the parents of twin 
daughters.  Both are seasoned professional performers, keynote presenters, 
wise teachers, and compassionate spiritual guides who teach with a twinkle and 
inspire by example.  
 
In live performance Jan & JD are deeply inspiring, fiery and funny, a compelling 
blend of luscious vocals, good humor, and masterful lyrics inspired from a broad 
spiritual perspective. This is soulful feel-good music with depth and integrity, 
audience satisfaction guaranteed. 
 
Both Garrett & Martin have been winners at the Positive Music Awards for many 
years running. Their songs have received top honors in the Indie International 
Songwriting Competition, and their album “Already Home” was awarded the Seal 
of Excellence by the Positive Music Association.  
 

~~~~~~~~~ 
 

JD Martin is an acclaimed songwriter of 5 Number One and 10 Top Ten country 
and pop hit singles.  His songs have been recorded by such luminaries as Reba 
McEntire, Terri Clark, B.J. Thomas, and Peter Cetera (from the band Chicago). 
He has won 15 ASCAP awards for excellence in songwriting in Nashville and LA.  
JD and his velvet voice are the embodiment of heart and soul. 
 
Jan Garrett is a jazz singer with a poet’s soul.  A masterful teacher, she is also a 
wilderness vision quester, a long time meditation student, and (yes) certified 
laughing instructor.  Jan has toured with John Denver, Steve Martin, and the Dirt 
Band, and has appeared on the Tonight Show an in Rolling Stone Magazine.  
She believes that “the chance of a lifetime is to be yourself.” 

 
Contact information for Slipstream Productions:   

jd@jdmartin.ws  (970-274-2081)   


